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4 Burgundy Court, Tweed Heads South, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 702 m2 Type: House

Suzanne Foss 
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$944,005

Stunning Home with Amazing Views in a Serene Setting - Your Perfect Retreat!Prepare to be captivated by the

spaciousness, flow, and breathtaking views of this impressive single-level home. Perched high, it offers panoramic vistas

that can be admired from most windows. As you step through the gracious double door entry, you'll immediately

appreciate the thoughtful layout and abundance of features. With three generously proportioned bedrooms, including a

master retreat with an ensuite and walk-in closet, this home provides ample space for the entire family to enjoy. Not one,

but two living areas along with a dining area ensure there's plenty of room for both relaxation and entertaining. The

highlight of the home, however, is the enormous sunroom that overlooks the picturesque Terranora Creek and extends

the gaze all the way to the sparkling ocean. The well-appointed family kitchen is a  delight, boasting abundant counter

space and storage options. A breakfast bar is perfect for quick meals on-the-go. Additional features such as a lighted

pantry and easy serving access through to the dining area make everyday tasks a breeze. To ensure year-round comfort,

the home is installed with fans throughout and benefits from ducted air conditioning. With the added luxury of a

resort-style pool complete with a tranquil rock wall waterfall, relaxation and entertainment opportunities abound. The

practicality of this home extends to the huge double garage, offering internal access, an automatic door opener, and

storage shelving. The secure and low-maintenance yard provides a haven for children and pets alike, allowing them to

freely enjoy their outdoor activities. When it comes to location, convenience is at the forefront. Just a short four-minute

drive to schools and six minutes to shopping. You'll have all your essential amenities within easy reach. And with the

golden beaches of the coast only a leisurely ten-minute drive away, you can indulge in endless days of sun, sand, and surf.

Don't miss this incredible opportunity to live in a home that offers space, comfort, and stunning views. Call Suzanne Foss

on 0411 9851 173 today to arrange your private inspection. Additional features:- Spacious bedrooms, master with

ensuite and walk-in closet- Two living areas plus dining for versatile usage- Enormous sunroom with panoramic views-

Well-appointed kitchen with ample storage and breakfast bar- Fans throughout and ducted air conditioning for

year-round comfort- Resort-style pool with a soothing rock wall waterfall- Huge double garage with internal access and

automatic door opener- Secure, low-maintenance yard perfect for kids and pets- Conveniently located, minutes to

schools, Banora Shopping Village, and beaches


